
Teresa Beall Expeditions presents 

””NNoo  bbuullll  ……  wwee’’rree  ggooiinngg  ttoo  IIssttaannbbuull””  
  

6 nights in Istanbul, Turkey  
March 14 – 21, 2010  
$829 pp (land only) 

 
This discounted group price is based on double occupancy for a 
minimum of 30 passengers and maximum of 44 passengers.  
Singles are welcomed for an extra supplement.  Limited triple 
occupancy rooms are available for a discount.  Reservations are 
first-come first-served and accepted immediately with a 
completed registration form along with a $400 pp deposit (of 
which only $200 pp is refundable if cancelled prior to final 
payment; otherwise 100% nonrefundable); final payment due 
15 December 2009.   Please refer to itinerary details, inclusions, 
exclusions and fine print condition terms.  A valid passport and 
Turkish Visa (purchased upon arrival for $20 pp) are required.  

 
(*) Use your frequent flyer miles to get there for FREE, or let me help you 

secure air fares to Istanbul on the above dates for about $750-$850 
(from San Francisco, as of September 15, 2009); Many other USA 

gateways available as well – please inquire! 
 

Optional 4-night extension to 
Cappadocia (in a “cave hotel”) 

March 21 – 25, 2010 
$729 pp (land and air from Istanbul) 

                                                                                                        
 

Location.  Location.  Location.  This is the story of Turkey – where east meets west, Europe meets Asia, Islam meets 
Christianity, and where the world’s oldest city was discovered.  Alexander the Great was the first to meld the cultures, and 
then many followed suit.  Across history Turkey was the place where empires frequently changed hands – the Greeks, 
Romans, Byzantines and Ottomans all left their mark on this land.  It is here that whirling dervishes spun themselves into 
trances in a mystical search for a spiritual union with God.  Today Turkey is a splendid mosaic, a thriving democratic 
country rich in Oriental history and European splendor and full of marvelous mystery and intrigue.  It is a rapidly 
modernizing country with one foot in Europe and the other barely in the Middle East.  A blend unto itself, the country is a 
spicy maelstrom of history knocking up against the present, the present bursting out all over the place, and the future 
peering back at the past.  The cuisine is to die for, the coastline a dream, and its major cities and unique pockets in the 
country are dotted with majestic old buildings worthy of a good old-fashioned gasp. There is an enormous variety of things 
to see and do:  from archaeology to night clubbing, hammam scrubbing to power shopping, mountain trekking to raki 
drinking, ferry cruising to horseback riding.  Whether you leave Turkey with magnificent flying carpets, amulets to ward off 
evil, belly dancing tips, an appreciation of its history, or just a full belly of tasty nibbles of meze, you're likely to want to go 
back for more.   I certainly did… hence this trip.   
 

For more information and to secure your reservation, please contact:  
 

TERESA BEALL EXPEDITIONS 
530.342.6999 (o) ~ 530.518.6999 (c) ~ CST #2072670-40 ~ TABeall@aol.com 

For other scheduled day trips, group journeys, newsletters and an assortment of travel tips, log on to:  www.teresabeall.com 
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Straddling the Bosphorus with its skyline studded with domes and minarets, ISTANBUL is a great romantic city.  Its history 
reaches back from Byzantium to Constantinople to its place at the head of the Ottoman Empire.  Ottoman sultans 
contributed great mosques and palaces (and other spots in which they tucked away their mothers, sisters, wives and 
concubines) and the Byzantines built ancient and some of the world’s mightiest churches and castles. (Aya Sofya beat St. 
Peter's by a millennium or so.)  Today Istanbul hums as Turkey's cultural heart and good-time capital.  It’s well worn, but still 
a glorious metropolis of 10 million residents with an impressive setting straddling Europe and Asia, and an unchallenged 
place in the country's history, folklore, commerce and culture.  Previous downbeat neighborhoods have re-emerged as artist 
and nightlife enclaves. Plain kebabs are getting epicurean makeovers.  Old World hammams are being converted into jet-
setters spas.  In this sprawling, continent-spanning city you can tramp the streets where crusaders and janissaries once 
marched… admire mosques that are the most sublime architectural expressions of Islamic piety… peer into sultans’ 
harems… hunt for bargains in the Kapalı Çarşı (Grand Bazaar) or in the trendy neighborhood of Nisantase… inhale the 
fragrance of the exotic East at Misir Carsis (Egyptian Spice Market)…  dine in the wealth of slick, contemporary bars and 
restaurants opening in Beyoglu… feel the wind beneath your wings on a cruise up the Bosphorus…  witness a dervish 
whirl…  fancy a Turkish bath.  There's a serious danger of sightseer-overload! 
 
Optionally (should you choose to extend), CAPPADOCIA is mysterious and surprising with extraordinary, soaring rock 
formations, exciting hiking trails, and deep underground cities with rock-cut churches.  There are unique landscapes and 
then there is Cappadocia.  Cappadocia’s fairy landscapes 
are the result of seas of volcanic ash solidified into soft 
stone, or tufa, which in turn eroded magically into deep 
valleys, needle-like towers, and irregular cones – volcanic 
rock columns that remind us of elf hats.  Early Christians, 
on the run from the Arabs in the middle ages, carved 
sanctuaries into the tufa.  Some of these complex mazes 
of homes, churches, and passageways (and underground 
cities) were dug eight stories underground. The Byzantine 
frescoes of Cappadocia’s famed cave churches are among 
the most moving expressions of early Christian art in the 
world.  The village of Zelve boasts the best examples of 
fairy chimneys (they’ve been inhabited since at least the 
ninth century).  Avanos, a nearby Bronze Age town, 
continues to turn out pottery from the local red clay.  Its 
cave dwellings? Still occupied. Castles and fortresses and 
citadels await in the Guvercinlik Valley.  So does an 
open-air museum and a carpet workshop, where a local 
expert explains the patterns and techniques native to this 
region.  The underground (literally) town of Kaymakli is a 
maze of caves, tunnels and subterranean rooms – these, 
too, still inhabited. Ever see a dervish, mid-whirl and 
speak with him after his hypnotic dance?  Come with us 
and you will.  It’s magical – as Alan Weisman wrote in 
The World Without Us, “The muezzin’s call to evening 
devotion, resounding among Cappadocia’s tufa walls and spires, is like a congregation of mountains praying.” 
 
TTBBEE  GGrroouuppss  
As are all of our TBE Spring Flings, this is an "on-your-own" trip!  Although we will probably fly on the same handful of 
international flights, stay in the same hotels and enjoy the same included two days of touring in Istanbul (as well as, for those 
extending, a special whirling dervish performance in the caravanserai and a full day of touring the Cappadocia Valley), once 
you arrive you are free to do exactly what you want, when you want.  We have a couple of unique optional tour 
experiences available as well (see below), but still you control how engaged or independent you want to be – come with us 
on none, some or all.  Join others for meals and independent activities, explore and dine exclusively on your own or partake 
of a combination of a little of both – the choice is yours.  Whatever your travel style, leave yourself plenty of unplanned 
time – some of the best travel moments are those you stumble upon or spontaneously create.    
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BBrriieeff  ““AAtt  aa  GGllaannccee””  IIttiinneerraarryy  
 

ISTANBUL  

Sunday   March 14  Depart the USA 
Monday   March 15  Arrive in Istanbul   
Tuesday   March 16  Blue Mosque, Ayasofya, Egyptian Spice Market (included) 
Wednesday  March 17  Topkapi Palace & Harem, Turkish-Islamic Museum, Grand Bazaar (included)  
Thursday   March 18  East Meets West Culinary Class (optional)   
Friday   March 19  Royal Ottoman Turkish Bath/Scrub/Massage @ Cagaloglu Hamami (optional) 
      Ephesus (optional) 
Saturday   March 20  Cocktails on the Bosphorus (optional) 
Sunday   March 21  Depart Istanbul for USA 
 

 

CAPPADOCIA EXTENSION 

Sunday   March 21  Flight to Cappadocia.  Dinner, followed by Whirling Dervishes at the caravanserai (included) 
Monday   March 22  Ballooning over Cappadocia (optional) 
      Goreme, Uchisar pinnacles, Kaymakli, Fairy Chimneys (included) 
Tuesday   March 23  Flying Carpets, Kilims & Pottery (optional) 
      Hiking Cappadocia (optional)  
Wednesday  March 24  Morning flight to Istanbul 
Thursday   March 25  Depart Istanbul for USA 
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OOppttiioonnaall  TToouurr  EExxppeerriieenncceess  ––  IIssttaannbbuull  
 
 EAST MEETS WEST CULINARY CLASS (www.cookingalaturka.com) – $80 (chef) / $40 (spectator) pp 
Turkish cuisine is no longer an exotic mystery, but rather an open 
door for further discovery.  Chef Eveline Zoutendijk, a Cordon Bleu-
educated European chef hosts our private delightful and informative 
4-hour, 5-course cooking class in her new restaurant’s fully-
equipped kitchen, located in the heart of Sultanahmet.  After 
sipping traditional Turkish coffee, you’re introduced to the mutfak 
(kitchen) to help prepare the meal using seasonal ingredients.  Step-
by-step instructions and your willing hands produce five delicious 
varied dishes. The $80 “hands-on” price includes dinner, two 
glasses of wine, and soft drinks, coffee/tea), instruction/recipes.  
Spouses/travel mates can join as a bystander only (no cooking) and 
share the meal for a reduced rate of $40 pp.  TWO classes are 
scheduled:  10:30-2:30 / 4:30-8:30 – depart the hotel 20 minutes before, for the short walk to class (or hail your own taxi).     
 

 ROYAL OTTOMAN TURKISH BATH (www.cagalogluhamami.com.tr) – $80 pp   
After a long dusty day shopping the Grand Bazaar, take the plunge and decompress with 
a traditional Turkish bath and massage in the historic Cagaloglu hammam – a gift to the 
city in 1741 from Sultan Mehmen I.  Public baths were originally founded by the 
Romans, who passed the tradition on to the Byzantines and from them to the Turks.  
Because of water shortages, baths were a public utility and provided a perfect marriage 
between the Koran’s demand for cleanliness and the pleasure of corporeal indulgence in 
a beautiful setting.  Although most Turkish homes have adequate plumbing today, the 
baths remain a social institution.  Enter into this architectural gem with its high-domed 
ceilings and rooms filled with the sound of splashing water, the scent of soap, and 
wafting steam.  This magnificent hammam, located in the heart of Sultanahmet will 
provide a cultural experience like never before.  King Edward XIII, Florence Nightingale, 
Yerbatan Caddesi, Omar Sehrif, Tony Curtis and Harrison Ford have bared it all.  Your 
hour-long treatment includes a steam bath, body scrub with hand-knitted oriental 
sponge loofa, full body dry massage, and head shampoo.  Spend as much time as you 
like relaxing in the steam afterwards.  THREE group appointments are scheduled: 3:00, 

4:00, 5:00 p.m. – depart the hotel 30 minutes before, for the short walk to the hammam (or hail your own taxi).     
 
 COCKTAILS ON THE BOSPHORUS (3-HOUR CRUISE) (www.mustafareis.com) – $80 pp 
One of the best indulgences in Istanbul has to be a 
cruise up the Bosphorus, the 32-mile long strait that 
joins the Sea of Marmara with the Black Sea, separating 
Asia from Europe.  Kick your feet up on our private 
chartered traditional 30-passenger boat and gaze upon 
colorfully lined shores of magnificent Ottoman palaces, 
decadent villas, castles and defensive fortresses.  Salute 
tiny fishing boats and mighty great tankers along the 
way.  Wine and Turkish mezes (appetizers) will be 
served, including: Classic rice, pine nut and herbed 
dolmas; Smoky eggplant salad with garlic; Spicy red 
lentil balls; Circassian chicken salad with walnuts; 
Humus; Spicy onion and bell pepper salad; Broad bean 
puree with dill; Pita chips, Peeled Turkish pistachios 
and hazelnuts; and Mediterranean olives.  Our cruise is 
scheduled from 2:00 to 5:00 p.m. – depart the hotel 1 
hour before by private bus to the boat docks (it’s a short ride, but traffic is intense).  W e cruise, rain or shine!   
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OOppttiioonnaall  TToouurr  EExxppeerriieenncceess  ––  CCaappppaaddoocciiaa  
 

 BALLOONING – $165 pp 
Many pilots believe Cappadocia is one of the best places in the 
world to fly in balloons. The spectacular landscape makes this 
experience even more breathtaking.  Weather permitting and 
very early in the morning (just before sunrise), you’ll be 
transferred from the hotel to the take-off site to a light breakfast 
snack, followed by a debriefing and a viewing of the balloon 
inflation.  Once safety inside the basket, you’ll rise in either of 
our two private hot air balloons and rise above the valley of 
Cappadocia, passing over trees and floating between heads of 
fairy chimneys during your one-hour flight. After landing, 
celebrate with a glass of champagne before being transferred 
back to the hotel, still with plenty of time to enjoy a full 
breakfast and the rest of the entire day.  Our flight is scheduled 

just after sunrise (weather permitting) – departure time TBA!  www.goremeballoons.com 
 
 FLYING CARPETS, KILIM S & POTTERY (www.avanoshali.com / http://fircaceramic.com) – $15 pp 
You’ll likely pass a plethora of carpet shops during your visit to 
Istanbul.  Go ahead, peek your head inside and chat up the 
shopkeeper, but under no circumstance should you buy a rug in 
Istanbul until you visit the Turkish carpet factory in Cappadocia.  
There, you’ll learn how silk strands are made from boiled 
worms and then dyed from onion skins, tobacco and indigo. 
The women weave the strands into colorful well-designed 
carpets so you can appreciate the difference between one 
made on a loom and one mass produced, and then the men 
sell them.  And boy do they!  W hile sitting in the showroom 
surrounded by thousands of carpets and sipping complimentary 
Raki (Turkish vodka) and/or tea, watch the men roll out massive 
amounts of carpets, one after another after another, like a 
magic carpet show.  Silk carpets.  Wool rugs.  Kilims made from cotton.  Those with ancient designs and others more 
modern.  Scrutinize them, walk on them, turn them over and feel the backside, pull out a strand and burn it – the smell will 
tell you if it is wool, silk, cotton or nylon.  Only then (if you are remotely interested in buying a carpet) will you have some 
knowledge to start the bartering dance.  If your favorite carpet is back in Istanbul, at least you know something more before 

returning on our last day for a potential ultimate purchase.  When it comes to haggling over 
price, know your budget and make your opening offer 50 to 60% below that.  Be prepared to 
say a firm "forget it," and walk out.  Then, on another day, circle back to make another pass.  
The fun of carpet buying is the process.  We’ll also visit Avanos, best known for its pottery 
tradition, to tour the factory, spin a potter’s wheel and purchase handmade tiles, vases and 
unique regional pieces.  Tentatively scheduled in the afternoon – departure time TBA! 
 
 HIKING CAPPADOCIA – $35 pp  
The fairy chimneys and secret valleys of Cappadocia offer the opportunity for some of the 
most fascinating day hikes.  Many of the troglodyte villages and amazing scenery are best 
enjoyed on foot, and walking possibilities are endless in the area.  Your private guide will 
choose the best path(s) through cave-lived valleys and surreal rock formations based on the 
day’s weather and the specific interests in nature and wildlife (and endurance) of the group 
majority.  Walking will be moderate in difficulty, so bring well-worn hiking boots, layered 

clothing, your camera, a zest for adventure and your stamina.  Price includes transportation to/from the hiking starting point 
as well as a naturalist to guide throughout.   The cost of guide/vehicle is split between the group:  $45 pp for 6 hikers, $35 
for 8, $30 for 10, $25 for 12.  Tentatively scheduled for the late morning – departure time TBA!   

http://fircaceramic.com
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SSeelleecctteedd  HHootteellss  ––  IIssttaannbbuull  
 
ARMADA HOTEL – www.armadahotel.com.tr 
This 108-room, 4-star hotel is perfectly located in the center 
of historic Sultanahmet (old Istanbul).  It’s only a 10-minute 
uphill walk through a shabby (albeit culturally rich and 
colorful) neighborhood to all of the most impressive places 
to visit in Istanbul like the Blue Mosque and Ayasofya.  It’s 
also only 100 yards away from a wonderful bench 
overlooking the Bosphorus Sea.  Guest rooms offer goose-
down pillows and comforters along with modern bathroom 
amenities, robes, hairdryer, LCD television, teakettle, mini 
bar, free wireless Internet, and in-room safe.  The hotel also 
has an onsite café, restaurant, bar/lounge, 24/7 room 
service, and a rooftop terrace offering outstanding views of 
the Marmara Sea and two of the greatest masterpieces of 
world architecture – Ayasofya and the Blue Mosque. 
 

  
PICTURED: The hotel’s “Radio Bar & Lounge”; Standard 
guestroom; the rooftop cafe overlooking the Blue Mosque at 
night. 
 

 
MARRIOTT COURTYARD ISTANBUL AIRPORT – www.marriott.com/istcy. 
This brand-new 250-room, 4-star hotel is conveniently 
located 5 km from the Ataturk Airport, providing a perfect 
place to relax on our last night in Istanbul, post Cappadocia, 
and prior to our early next morning departure.  Designed 
with upscale conveniences and casual comfort, guest rooms 
are spacious with a private bathroom, telephone, in-room 
safe, refrigerator, coffee/tea maker, satellite plasma TV, and 
an ironing board and iron (if you need one).  Additional 
amenities include a business center and wireless Internet 
throughout all public areas.  The onsite Oleo Pazzo 
Restaurant offers M editerranean cuisine and Turkish 
specialties, and their Grab & Go market provides snacks 
and refreshments, including beer and wine, 24/7.  Their 
onsite Caretta Spa offers a gym, indoor pool, sauna, steam 
bath and four treatment rooms.  If you prefer to head back 
to Sultanahmet for one last night in Istanbul, it’s easy to hire a taxi for the 20-minute ride.  
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SSeelleecctteedd  HHootteellss  ––  CCaappppaaddoocciiaa  
 
URGUP EVI – www.urgupevi.com.tr 
This award-winning and very special “cave hotel” is carved 
out of soft rock, fully designed with handicrafts, and tucked 
into the northerly end of Esbilli’s exclusive hilltop 
neighborhood in Urgup.  The property is delightfully intimate 
and full of lovely textures, playful inner spaces, and secret 
passages with origins lost in remote antiquity.  Its adjoining 

terraces tumble down the steep hillside with wonderful views of 
the Cappadocian countryside.  Guest rooms have many nice 
sculptural touches, yet with all the modern comforts, like a 
private bathroom with hair dryer, direct-dial phones and 
heating.  The hotel prepares daily home-cooked breakfasts and 
delicious dinners made from fresh local and organic ingredients. 

 
                              NOTE:  These cave hotels are 0.6 miles from each other! 
YUNUK EVLERI – www.yunak.com  
Listed in the “1,000 Places to See Before You Die”, Yunak Evleri is an utterly unique, charming and romantic web of 
tastefully restored connecting caves – six cave houses with a total of 30 private cave rooms dating back to the 5th and 6th 
centuries and crowned with a 19th century Greek Mansion.  Guest rooms are traditional and tastefully stylish with nice 
antique touches and modern conveniences.  They range from 
exotic luxury caves to multi-chamber deluxe suites (some in 
caves, some not), most with iron brass beds and all with warm 

hardwood floors, creamy white washed walls, old kilim 
carpets and handcrafted furniture that evokes 
Mediterranean Villa elegance. Most have a writing desk, 

CD Player with eclectic CD Library and refreshments.  Many cave rooms are reached by stone staircases. Their sunset 
restaurant offers a panoramic view of the town and the mountains beyond. Several cave salon provide gathering-places for 
guests to chat about the days adventures or tomorrow's plans, to listen to music from the inn's extensive collection of 
classical and jazz music CDs, or to watch television or a DVD movie from the inn's collection.  
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BBaassiicc  PPaacckkaaggee  ((IIssttaannbbuull))  IInncclluussiioonnss  ––  $$882299  ppeerr  ppeerrssoonn  ((ddbbll  oocccc))  
 Six (6) nights accommodations in Istanbul at the ARMADA HOTEL – www.armadahotel.com.tr 
 Daily breakfasts throughout.  
 Two guided days of touring to some of the most impressive sites in Istanbul, including the Blue Mosque, Aya Sophia, Egyptian 

Spice Market, Grand Bazaar, Topkapi Palace, and Suleymaniye Mosque. 
 Airport arrival and departure ground transfers (if arriving between 9:00 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. with at least 4 on the same flight) 
 All service charges and governmental taxes. 
 Single occupancy supplement – $400 per person. 
 

EExxtteennssiioonn  PPaacckkaaggee  ((CCaappppaaddoocciiaa))  IInncclluussiioonnss  ––  $$772299  ppeerr  ppeerrssoonn  ((ddbbll  oocccc))  
 Round-trip domestic flight on Turkish Airlines between Istanbul and Nevsehir, Cappadocia. 
 Private airport arrival and departure ground transfers between Nevsehir and Urgup (65 km one way). 
 Three (3) nights accommodations in Cappadocia at URGUP EVI – www.urgupevi.com.tr (included with price), or at YUNAK 

EVLERI (upgrade at $100 pp supplement) – www.yunak.com! 
 Daily breakfasts throughout (except last morning in Istanbul – we depart before restaurant opens) 
 Dinner on arrival night in Cappadocia.  
 BONUS:  Special performance of the Whirling Dervishes at the historic caravanserai. 
 One guided day of touring in Cappadocia valley – Uchisar pinnacles, Derinkuyu underground city, “Fairy Chimneys.” 
 One (1) final night in Istanbul at either the MARRIOTT ISTANBUL AIRPORT – www.marriott.com/istcy, or the ARMADA. 
 All service charges and governmental taxes. 
 Single occupancy supplement – $150 per person (Urgup Evi) and $300 per person (Yunak Evleri). 
 

EExxcclluussiioonnss  
 International R/T flight between USA and Istanbul.  (*) Use frequent flyer miles or inquire about fares from various gateways!   
 Meals, other than the daily included breakfasts.  For those extending to Cappadocia, one dinner is also included.  
 Turkish Tourist VISA (will be purchased in Turkey – please have $20 cash per person ready upon arrival). 
 Optional Tour experiences (some still under construction – see above for details/pricing).   
 Optional Travel Insurance (through TRAVEL INSURED) – Deluxe Plan includes trip cancellation, trip interruption, trip delay, baggage 

($1500), baggage delay, emergency accident/sickness medical ($50,000), evacuation/repatriation ($250,000), accidental death 
($25,000) and 24-hour travel assistance services.  PREMIUM  COST is determined by total land and/or flight cost:  $49 pp ($501-
$1000 coverage); $69 pp ($1001-$1500); $89 pp ($1501-$2000); $109 pp ($2001-$2500). More info? www.travelinsured.com 

 Gratuities to hotel bellman (recommended $1 for each piece of luggage handled).  
 Gratuities to bus drivers (recommended $1-2 pp for each airport transfer, $2-3 pp if he/she helps with luggage).  
 Gratuities to guides (recommended $5-10 pp for each full day tour, $3-5 per person for each half-day tour). 
 Personal expenditures, i.e. laundry, telephone bills, room charges, in-room movies, beverages of any kind, souvenirs etc. 
 FOR SAN FRANCISCO PASSENGERS:  Optional Park & Fly Package (including hotel, parking, airport shuttle and departure snack) at 

EL RANCHO INN in Millbrae.  $145 per room (dbl occ. with parking); $95 per room (dbl occ. without parking).  Triple and Quad 
occupancy also available for a surcharge. Depending on the flight schedule, you can choose to stay overnight on either the night 
before departure or the night of return.  For more information, log onto: www.elranchoinn.com 

 

TThhee  FFiinnee  PPrriinntt  
 PRICE:  The tour price is based on double occupancy and a minimum of 30 participants (max 45).  The price is guaranteed, but if (due to 

unforeseen circumstances beyond the control of Teresa Beall Expeditions) our suppliers increase the costs, we will adjust the price accordingly.  The 
price of the airfare portion is subject to change until the air tickets are issued.  Should the number of participants be lower than the published 
minimum, the price will be adjusted accordingly or the tour will be canceled. 

 DEPOSIT AND PAYMENT POLICY:  A $400 pp deposit is due at the time of reservation (of which only $200 pp is refundable if cancelled prior to 
final payment; otherwise 100% nonrefundable).  Final payment due 12/15/09.  Checks are to be made payable to Teresa Beall Expeditions.  

 CANCELLATION & REFUNDS:  For cancellation more than 90 days prior to departure, a cancellation fee of $200 tour cost will apply.  For 
cancellation less than 90 days prior to departure, a 100% cancellation fee of the tour cost will apply.  No refunds will be paid for unused services 
such as transfers, sightseeing, meals, hotel accommodation, entrance fees, and others that are listed in the tour program. 

 LAND ARRANGEMENTS:  We reserve the right to change the itinerary due to unforeseen circumstances. In all cases, Teresa Beall Expeditions  will 
do their best to maintain tour content.  We reserve the right to change the hotel listed for another of similar quality. 

 RESPONSIBILITY & LIABILITY:  Whereas Teresa Beall Expeditions operate the program only as an agent of the aircraft, hotel, bus operators, local 
sight-seeing contractors and others who provide actual land arrangements, we are not liable for any act, omission, delay, injury, loss or damage or 
nonperformance occurring in connection with these tours.  The Passenger contract in use by the airline concerned, when issued, shall constitute the 
sole contract between the airline and the purchaser of the tours and/or passenger.  Teresa Beall Expeditions reserves the right to bring legal action to 
collect damages in the event that the purchaser fails to pay any fees due for services, including cancellation fees as listed in 'Cancellations & 
Refunds'. The parties agree that should legal action be commenced, the prevailing party will be entitled to reasonable attorney fees and court costs 
in addition to the actual damages sustained and proven. 
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Teresa Beall Expeditions                                                                     530.342.6999 (o)  
2724 Pillsbury Road, Chico, California 95973                                                                                                       530.342.6994 (f)                                         
CST License # 2072670-40                                                                                       www.TeresaBeall.com 

””NNoo  bbuullll  ……  wwee’’rree  ggooiinngg  ttoo  IIssttaannbbuull””  
 

PPaasssseennggeerr  RReessppoonnssiibbiilliittyy::  
Passenger has read the above exclusions, inclusions, and fine print (terms and conditions) and agrees to each of them, and hereby 
warrants that he/she fully understands each of them. Specifically the passenger understands that should he/she cancel the trip for 
any reason, he/she will be charged the cancellation fee set out in the 'Cancellations & Refunds' section in the Fine Print details. 
 

PPaassssppoorrtt  aanndd  DDooccuummeennttaattiioonn::  
Your passport must be valid for at least six months with at least two empty pages.  You’ll also need a Turkish Tourist Visa ($20), 
which will be purchased upon arrival in Turkey. For more specific passport requirements, please contact the consulates for 
updated information. 
 

EEnnttiirree  AAggrreeeemmeenntt  SSeevveerraabbiilliittyy::  
This is the entire agreement of the parties and it may be amended only by written agreement signed by both Teresa Beall 
Expeditions and the client. If any part of this agreement is held unenforceable by a court of law, the rest of this agreement will 
nevertheless remain in force and effect. 
 

TTrraavveell  IInnssuurraannccee::  
Travel insurance is not included in the tour price.  It is the passenger's responsibility to verify whether his/her local health 
insurance provides coverage while out of the USA. Please contact your insurance carrier for details.  Teresa Beall Expeditions 
highly recommends the purchase of comprehensive travel insurance, which covers health, luggage and trip cancellation.  A waiver 
must be signed if insurance is declined.  
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
EXACT PASSPORT SPELLING of First name ________________ Middle name _________ Last name _______________________ 

 

Address__________________________________________________________ Traveling with ______________________________ 
 

City __________________________________________ State __________ Zip _____________ Date of Birth __________________ 
 

Home Phone ____________________________ Cell Phone ____________________________ E-mail ________________________ 
 

Nationality ____________ Passport number ___________________________________ Valid until _________________________ 
 

Emergency Contact (relationship) _____________________________________________ Phone ___________________________ 
 

Pre-Departure stay at the El Rancho Inn in Millbrae (SFO)?    Yes, with parking _____  Yes, without parking _____  No ____ 
         Occupancy:  Double ______  Triple ______ Quad ______ 
Extension to Cappadocia?       Yes _________      No __________     
 

Bed Configuration (requested, but no guaranteed)?     One Bed (Queen/King Bed) ______    Two Beds (Twins/Dbl) ________    
 

Need Help with Flights?    Yes ___    No ____    Gateway ______________ Airline preference ___________ FF# ______________ 
 

Travel Insurance?       ____ Yes ____ No.  See details above.  NOTE:  If insurance is declined, you will be fully responsible for any 
fees/costs associated with the tour due to cancellation/medical necessities/lost baggage/delayed flights, etc. for any reason! 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

I hereby sign and agree to the terms and conditions attached to this form: 
 
 

Signature ____________________________________________________________ Date ___________________________________ 
 

IMPORTANT – Please sign this form and return it with a check for $400 pp, payable to Teresa Beall Expeditions.  
Send to TERESA BEALL EXPEDITIONS – 2724 Pillsbury Rd, Chico, CA 95973 – 530.342.6999 (p) – Teresa@TeresaBeall.com  


